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The combination of two techniques: low-bandgap semiconductor and line-tunneling
structure is an effective way to achieve the highest on-current in TFETs. In this paper,
design of low-bandgap line-tunneling TEFT and its analytical modeling of drain current
equation is proposed. The previously suggested drain current equation for the low-bandgap
line-tunneling TEFT has been explained in a relatively complex form based on the
minimum tunnel path that is an effective factor in determining band-to-band tunneling
(BTBT). It has been simplified in this paper and reformulated based on gate-to-source
voltage. Important design factors such as source doping concentration, material and
thickness of the gate-insulator were examined by simulation and numerical calculations
based on the minimum tunnel path for two low-bandgap In0.88Ga0.12As and relatively highbandgap GaSb semiconductors. The comparison of the results obtained from simulations
with the proposed analytical drain current model show a good agreement. Drain doping
concentration, is an effective factor on the off-state current of low-bandgap TFET. This
factor was examined in order to reduce the off-current.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Since the minimum tunnel path (lmin) which is the minimum
length of tunnel path in the depletion region, has a great effect
in determining the amount of the line-tunneling TFET current,
important parameters of design such as: source doping
concentration, material and the thickness of gate-insulator
were investigated by simulation and numerical calculations
based on the minimum tunnel path (lmin) for two
semiconductors, low-bandgap In0.88Ga0.12As and relatively
high-bandgap GaSb. The previously proposed current
equation for low-bandgap line-tunneling TEFT [22] based on
lmin is relatively complex. It has been simplified in this paper
and it has also been reformulated based on the gate-to-source
voltage (Vgs). Then, a comparison has been made between the
results obtained from the proposed model and the results
obtained from the previous model [22] and the simulation
results for several different source doping concentrations,
gate-insulator with different materials and thicknesses, which
showed a good agreement.

Nowadays, the down-scaling of conventional MOSFET has
led to increase in power consumption [1-4] that has been called
as the power crisis [1, 3]. The mechanism of MOSFET
transistors operation does not allow subthreshold swing less
than 60 mV/dec [5-7]. Tunnel field-effect transistor (TFET) is
defined as a semiconductor device in which the gate controls
the source-drain current through modulation of Band-to-Band
Tunneling (BTBT) and Band-to-Band Tunneling is a process
in which electrons tunnel from the valence band through the
semiconductor bandgap to the conduction band [8]. The TFET
is suitable for low power consumption applications because of
its low subthreshold swing and low off-state leakage current.
[9-13]. However, Si-based TFETs have a low on-current due
to their high-bandgap [14-16]. It has been proved that using
low-bandgap semiconductors increases the on-current (Ion) of
TFET [17-20] although the low-bandgap in these
semiconductors, reduces the undesirable tunnel length at the
channel-drain side and increases significantly the off-current
(Ioff) [16]. Reducing the drain doping concentration has an
important role in decreasing the tunneling of the drain side and
controlling the off-current [16]. In the low-bandgap TFET the
effect of drain-source voltage (Vds) controlling is more due to
its low-bandgap. When (Vds) goes beyond the bandgap voltage
(Eg/q), the undesirable tunnel length is significantly decreased.
Using gate-source overlap structure or line-tunneling structure
is another effective way to increase the on-current in TFETs
[1, 8, 21]. Combining the line-tunneling structure and the lowbandgap semiconductor is an effective way to achieve the
highest on-current in TEFT [22]. The tunnel path is defined as
the physical path between two points corresponding to equal
energy for the conduction and valence band respectively [8].

2. LOW-BANDGAP LINE-TUNNELING TFET
2.1 Structure and parameters
Figure 1 shows a schematic sketch of the line- and pointtunneling TEFTs used in this study. Direct bandgap of 0.5 eV
In0.88Ga0.12As with work function of 4.7 eV is considered as
the low-bandgap semiconductor and direct bandgap of 0.72 eV
GaSb with the work function of 4.12 eV is considered as the
relatively high-bandgap semiconductor. Table 1 shows the
parameters of TFETs used in investigation.
The simulations were done using the Silvaco software
package and using non-local tunneling.
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2.3 Operation investigation
The lateral tunneling or point-tunneling occurs in parallel
with the semiconductor-gate insulator surface while vertical
tunneling happens perpendicular with the semiconductor-gateinsulator surface in the gate-source overlap. Vertical tunneling
is also called line-tunneling since the vertical tunneling area is
similar to a line which becomes important in higher Vgs [23].
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the simulated Ids-Vgs characteristics
of line- and point-tunneling TFETs for In0.88Ga0.12As and
GaSb. It can be seen that the line-tunneling TEFT in both
semiconductors has a higher on-current and smaller
subthreshold swing than the point-tunneling TFET. To be
exact, point subthreshold swings are 8.5 mV/dec and 15.84
mV/dec for In0.88Ga0.12As line- and point-tunneling TFETs
respectively, and 11.84 mV/dec and 32.75 mV/dec for GaSb
line- and point-tunneling TFETs respectively.

Figure 1. Schematic structures of (a) line-tunneling and (b)
point- tunneling, TFETs
Table 1. Parameters of TFETs
Gate-source overlap length
Channel length
Body thickness
Source doping concentration
Drain doping concentration
Channel doping concentration
Gate insulator material
Gate insulator thickness

80 nm
50 nm
40 nm
8×1018 cm-3
1018 cm-3
1016 cm-3
HfO2
1 nm

2.2 Analytical model
The analytical model used in this paper is line-tunneling
TFET analytical model presented in ref. [22] in which the
minimum tunnel path is calculated as an indicator of linetunneling TFETs. In this model minimum tunnel path (lmin) and
maximum tunnel path (lmax), are expressed in Eq. (1) and Eq.
(2) as follows

lmax = 2 Eg / q 2 N a

(1)

where, ε is the dielectric permittivity of the semiconductor, Eg
is the bandgap energy of the semiconductor, Na is the source
doping concentration and q is the electron charge.

lmin = lmax .( q s / Eg − q s / Eg − 1)

(2)

where, ψs is the surface potential at the semiconductorinsulator interface. For small body-effect coefficient (γ), can
be written as follows

 s = Vgs − V fb −  Vgs − V fb

(3)

where, Vfb is the flat-band voltage. The drain current of the
low-bandgap line-tunneling TEFT is written based on lmin
parameter as follows

Figure 2. Ids–Vgs characteristics for point- and line-tunneling
TFETs using (a) In0.88Ga0.12As, and (b) GaSb. (c) on-state
energy-bands diagram of In0.88Ga0.12As and GaSb linetunneling TFETs. (d) Calculated on-state minimum tunnel
path as function of gate voltage for In0.88Ga0.12As and Gasb
line-tunneling TFETs

I
= ( AqN a E1/g 2 lmax / 12 ).(lmax / lmin )3 .exp( − BqE1/g 2 Lmin )

(4)

In this paper, the coefficients A=q2 √𝑚𝑟 /18πћ2 and
B=π √𝑚𝑟 /2ћq in Eq. (4), for line-tunneling TFET based on
In0.88Ga0.12As semiconductor are 2.64 × 1020 eV1/2.V-2.cm-1.s-1
and 15.44×106 V.cm-1.eV-3/2, respectively. Here mr and ћ are
the reduced mass and the reduced Plank’s constant
respectively.

In the line-tunneling TFET, as Vgs is increasing, charge
inversion is formed beneath the gate in the source region and
electrons tunnel from the source to the newly inverted source
region. When Vgs is close to the threshold voltage, this
tunneling increases and decreases the subthreshold swing of
line-tunneling TFET. Furthermore, in the line-tunneling TFET,
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both line-tunneling and point-tunneling are done and there are
more electrons in the channel; therefore, on-current of the linetunneling TFET becomes higher than point-tunneling TFET.
Figure 2(a) and 2(b) also show that the line-tunneling TEFT
based on In0.88Ga0.12As low-bandgap semiconductor has
higher on-current and smaller subthreshold swing than the
line-tunneling TFET based on GaSb high-bandgap
semiconductor. Figure 2(c) shows the on-state energy-bands
diagram of the In0.88Ga0.12As and GaSb TEFTs. As it is seen in
these energy-bands diagram, the In0.88Ga0.12As TEFT has a
smaller tunnel length than the GaSb high-bandgap TEFT. The
smaller tunnel length results in more BTBT generation and
consequently increase in the on-current.

semiconductors. As Vds goes higher than bandgap voltage
(Eg/q), undesirable tunneling at channel-drain side increases
because the tunnel length at the channel-drain side becomes
thinner and it also increases off-current and subthreshold
swing while, the increase of on-current is negligible. Figure
4(c) shows off-state energy-bands diagram for In0.88Ga0.12As
TFET for different values of Vds. In this figure, the narrowing
of channel-drain side tunnel length is well seen. Moreover,
increase in Vds also increases the diode leakage current and
helps increase the off-current. In order to avoid increase in the
off-current and also improve the subthreshold swing, Vds for
both semiconductors is assumed to be equal to the bandgap
voltage (Eg/q) of that semiconductor. Figure 2(d) shows that
the variations of lmin with Vgs are exponential for both
semiconductors and this shows the extreme dependence of lmin
to Vgs. The decrease in lmin with increase in Vgs leads to increase
in the on-current and improvement of the subthreshold swing.
However, lmin is saturated and on-current almost remains stable
for high Vgs. Figure 3(d) shows the on-state energy-bands
diagram of In0.88Ga0.12As line-tunneling TEFT for different
values of Vgs. Increase in Vgs results in a reduction of the tunnel
length and it causes an increase in BTBT generation and
consequently an increase in the on-current and improvement
in the subthreshold swing. However, lowering of tunnel length
is saturated and on-current almost remains constant for high
Vgs. The value of Vgs was considered to be 1.5 times that of the
bandgap voltage (Eg/q) of that semiconductor in order to
assure the high on-current and desirable subthreshold swing.

3. DESIGN OF LOW-BANDGAP LINE-TUNNELING
TFET
3.1 Source doping concentration
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the dependence of the linetunneling TEFT current on the source doping concentration for
two In0.88Ga0.12As and GaSb semiconductors. As the source
concentration increases, the off-current decreases due to
increased recombination of the carriers participating in the offcurrent; In addition, the on-current increases and the
subthreshold swing decreases. However, it can be seen that for
heavy doping concentrations, the subthreshold swing
increases again. The increase in the source doping
concentration decreases the point-tunneling onset voltage
while it increases the line-tunneling onset voltage and also the
on-current of line-tunneling [23]. For high source doping
concentrations when Vgs becomes near the threshold voltage,
vertical tunneling is more effective in determining the
subthreshold swing conditions. However, for heavy source
doping concentrations, the line-tunneling onset voltage
increases and lateral tunneling becomes dominant in
determining the subthreshold swing conditions. Using a source
with heavy doping concentration provides the considered onand off-current; but increases the subthreshold swing. Figure
4(c) shows the on-state energy-bands diagram of In0.88Ga0.12As
line-tunneling TFET. It can be seen that increasing the source
doping concentration causes decrease of the tunnel length that
results in an increase in the on-current. However, in heavy
doping concentrations the decrease in the tunnel length is
saturated and the tunneling generation and consequently the
on-current stays approximately constant. Figure 4(d) shows
the calculated lmin for different values of the source doping
concentration for two semiconductors. With increase in the

Figure 3. Ids–Vgs characteristics for line-tunneling TEFTs
using (a) In0.88Ga0.12As and (b) GaSb, for various drainsource voltages. (c) off-state energy-bands diagram of
In0.88Ga0.12As line-tunneling TFETs for various drain-source
voltages. (d) on-state energy-bands diagram of In0.88Ga0.12As
line-tunneling TFETs for various gate-source voltages
Figure 2(d) shows the calculation of lmin as function of Vgs
for two semiconductors In0.88Ga0.12As and GaSb. As it is
observed, lmin is strongly dependent on Eg. The In0.88Ga0.12As
line-tunneling TEFT, has smaller lmin than GaSb. This issue
causes sooner initiation of line-tunneling that results in the
improvement of subthreshold swing and higher on-current of
the In0.88Ga0.12As line-tunneling TEFT compared with GaSb
line-tunneling TEFT. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the
dependence of the Ids–Vgs characteristic of the simulated linetunneling TEFTs for different values of Vds for two
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source doping concentration, lmin decreases and becomes
saturated in heavy doping concentrations and the on-current
stays approximately constant. Thus, the source doping
concentration has been considered to 8×10 18 cm-3 in order to
improve the conditions of subthreshold swing.

gate-insulator with higher dielectric constant decreases the lmin
in lower Vgs and causes the tunneling to begin in a lower
voltage. The smaller lmin at higher dielectric constants justifies
the higher on-current and the lower subthreshold swing of
TEFTs.

Figure 5. Ids–Vgs characteristics for line-tunneling TFETs
using (a) In0.88Ga0.12As, and (b) GaSb, for different gateinsulators. (c) on-state energy-bands diagram of
In0.88Ga0.12As line-tunneling TFETs for two different gateinsulators. (d) Calculated on-state minimum tunnel path as
function of gate voltage for In0.88Ga0.12As and GaSb linetunneling TFETs for different gate-insulators

Figure 4. Ids–Vgs characteristics for line-tunneling TEFTs
using (a) In0.88Ga0.12As and (b) GaSb, with various source
doping concentrations. (c) on-state energy-bands diagram of
In0.88Ga0.12As line-tunneling TFETs for various source
doping concentrations. (d) Calculated on-state minimum
tunnel path against source doping concentration for
In0.88Ga0.12As and GaSb line-tunneling TFETs

3.3 Gate-insulator thickness

3.2 Gate-insulator material

Changing the thickness of the gate-insulator does not have
much effect on the off-current. However, as it is seen in Figure
6(a) and 6(b) that using a thinner gate-insulator has improved
the on-current and the subthreshold swing. Figure 6(c) shows
the on-state energy-bands diagram of the In0.88Ga0.12As linetunneling TEFT for two different gate-insulator thicknesses.
For a thin gate-insulator thickness, the bending of the energybands has increased because of the higher gate capacitor. Also,
lmin increases linearly with the increase in gate-insulator
thickness in the calculations done as shown in Figure 6(d).
However, the reduction of the gate-insulator thickness is a
weak function in reducing the minimum tunnel path; while a
thin gate-insulator initiates tunneling at a small Vgs and
improves the on-current and the subthreshold swing.

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the Ids-Vgs characteristics for
three different gate-insulators of Si3N4, Al2O3 and HfO2, for
two In0.88Ga0.12As and GaSb semiconductors. As it can be seen,
the gate-insulator material does not affect the off-current but
with increasing the dielectric constant, the on-current and the
subthreshold swing improve. Figure 5(c) shows the on-state
energy-bands diagram of the line-tunneling TEFT for two
different gate-insulators of HfO2 and Si3N4. Using the gateinsulator with the higher dielectric constant causes a more
powerful capacitor and more bending of energy-bands; thus
tunneling begins at a lower voltage and the on-current
increases and the subthreshold swing decreases. Calculating
the minimum tunnel path in Figure 5(d) shows that using the
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we have,
exp(− BqE1/g 2 lmin )
= exp[− BqE1/g 2 lmax Eg / q / (  s +  s − Eg / q )]

(7)

Since the fraction term in Eq. (7) is rather complicated, it
can be approximated as:
exp(− BqE1/g 2 lmin )
 exp(− Bq1/ 2 Eg lmax / 2  s − Eg / 2q )

(8)

1/2

If 𝑘1 = 𝐴𝑞𝑁𝑎 𝐸𝑔 𝑙𝑚𝑎𝑥 /12𝜀 and 𝑘2 = 𝐵𝑞1/2 𝐸𝑔 𝑙𝑚𝑎𝑥 /2 by
inserting Eq. (6) and Eq. (8) in Eq. (4), we have,
I  k1[(2q s / Eg + 1/ 9)2 − 4.16]

.exp(−k2 /  s − Eg / 2q )

(9)

By inserting Eq. (3) in Eq. (9), we have,

I  k1[(2q(Vgs − V fb −  Vgs − V fb ) / Eg + 1/ 9) 2 − 4.16]

.exp[−k2 / (Vgs − V fb −  Vgs − V fb ) − Eg / 2q)1/ 2 ]

(10)

Figure 6. Ids–Vgs characteristics for line-tunneling TFETs
using (a) In0.88Ga0.12As, and (b) GaSb, for various Gateinsulator thicknesses. (c) on-state energy-bands diagram of
In0.88Ga0.12As line-tunneling TFETs for various Gateinsulator thicknesses. (d) Calculated on-state minimum
tunnel path against Gate-insulator thickness for In0.88Ga0.12As
and GaSb line-tunneling TFETs

4. ANALYTICAL DRAIN CURRENT EQUATION FOR
LOW-BANDGAP LINE-TUNNELING TFET
Since low-bandgap line-tunneling TFET current of Eq. (4)
is complicated, in this section we simplify the current equation
for In0.88Ga0.12As low-bandgap semiconductor by appropriate
approximations, without losing accuracy. By inserting Eq. (2)
in the pre-exponential term (lmax/lmin)3 of Eq. (4) we have the
following:

(lmax / lmin )3 = [1/ ( q s / Eg − q s / Eg − 1)]3

(5)

If we multiply 1/(√𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 − √𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 − 1) in Eq. (5) by
(√𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 + √𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 − 1)/(√𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 + √𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 − 1) ,
after approximation and simplification we have the following:
(lmax / lmin )3  (2q s / Eg + 1/ 9)2 − 4.16

(6)

Figure 7. The Ids–Vgs characteristics for In0.88Ga0.12As linetunneling TEFTs of equation (4), and (10) and results of
simulation for (a) the main parameters of the paper, (b) three
different values of source concentration, (c) three different
gate-insulators, and (d) three different thicknesses of gateinsulators

On the other hand, by inserting Eq. (2) in the exponential
term in Eq. (4) and multiplying exponential argument by:
(√𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 + √𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 − 1)/(√𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 + √𝑞𝜓𝑠 /𝐸𝑔 − 1),
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In Figure 7 that shows a comparison between the drain
current from Eq. (4) and the drain current from simplified Eq.
(10) and the results of drain current obtained from the
simulation for various different source doping concentrations
and the gate-insulators with different materials and thicknesses
indicates a good agreement. This indicates that the
approximations made are correct.

be seen that in the In0.88Ga0.12As line tunneling TEFT, the
tunnel length of the channel-drain side is smaller; that results
in the undesirable tunneling of the channel-drain side being
more and this issue justifies its higher off-current. Figure 8(d)
shows the TEFT energy-bands diagram of In0.88Ga0.12As in the
off-state for different amounts of drain concentration. For high
doping concentrations, the tunnel length of the channel-drain
side decreases that results in an increase in the undesirable
tunneling of electrons from the drain side and increases the
off-current considerably. Increase in the off-current also
increases the subthreshold swing. Using the drain with lower
doping concentration decreases the off-current and improves
the subthreshold swing. Although we must consider that in
very low doping concentrations, a good ohmic connection is
not established well on the drain side [3].

5. CONTROLLING THE OFF-CURRENT
5.1 Drain doping concentration

6. CONCLUSIONS
It was shown that using the low-bandgap line-tunneling
TFET increases the on-current and improves the subthreshold
swing. Important design factors such as source doping
concentration, the material and thickness of the gate-insulator
were considered by simulation and numeral calculations based
on the minimum tunnel path. The factor that affects the offcurrent of the line-tunneling TFET is the drain doping
concentration and its effect on the off-current was specified.
The drain current equation of low-bandgap line-tunneling
TFET was reformulated in a simpler form based on the gatesource voltage and it was shown that simplified equation is an
agreement with the proposed drain current equation and
simulation results.
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NOMENCLATURE
A
B
Eg
ћ
Ioff
Ion
lmax
lmin
mr
Na
Np
q
Vds
Vfb
Vgs

Parameter of Kane’s model,
eV1/2.V-2.cm-1.s-1
Parameter of Kane’s model, V.cm-1.eV-3/2
Bandgap energy of the semiconductor, eV
Reduced Plank’s constant, eV.s
Off current of TFET, A/µm or A
On current of TFET, A/µm or A
Maximum tunnel path, m
Minimum tunnel path, m
Reduced mass, Kg
Source doping concentration, cm-3
Drain doping concentration, cm-3
Electron charge, C
Drain-to-source voltage, V
Flat-band voltage, V
Gate-to-source voltage, V

Greek symbols



ψs
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Body-effect coefficient, √𝑉
Dielectric permittivity of materials
surface potential at the semiconductor-insulator
interface, V

